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All the Cool WordPress Plugins Jim uses in his business... And you can too! 
  

Download the Handout for this webinar "Plugins Jim Uses" to go along with this training. This 
summary has much of the same info, but includes some tips and extra info that came out 
during the webinar.  

  
The webinar is to let you know what Jim is using, why he's using them, and so you can use them 
in your business as needed. 

  
Some of the plugins are free and some purchased. The ones that cost money are included in the 
handout using an affiliate link along with the direct link. 

  

WordPress Theme - Optimize Press 
  
Jim uses Optimize Press  Been using it for a few years.  
  

 It comes with over 30 template choices to create sales pages, landing pages, product / 
download pages, and more.  
  

 The live editor gives your WordPress site drag-and-drop creation functionality 
  

 It allows you to add buttons, images, redirects, and more 
  
Price starts at $97 
  
Direct Link: http://www.optimizepress.com 
Jim's affiliate link: http://thejimedwardsmethod.com/optimizepress 
  
Jim did a live walk through to show you around on the backside of Optimize Press so you 
can see what it looks like.  
  
They have a marketplace where you can buy additional templates (it comes with 30), but 
Jim has never bought any of them. 
  
You can clone and/or export any page you already have set up that you want to use 
elsewhere.  
  
There is a learning curve, but once you get past that, it's easy to use.  
  
Optimize Press does a lot of cool stuff - it hooks up to GoToWebinar, your autoresponder 
service, and a bunch of other things. The only thing Jim is not using it for is automated 
webinars.  

http://thenetreporter.com/webinars/coolplugins/
http://www.optimizepress.com/
http://thejimedwardsmethod.com/optimizepress
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Jim uses Click Funnels for that. 
  

The Plugins Jim Uses The Most 
  

AntiSpam Bee 
  
This plugin blocks spam comments and trackbacks without using captchas while following 
European privacy standards. These are stronger than the US privacy standards.  
  
This is a free plugin 
  
http://wordpress.org/plugins/antispam-bee/ 
  
This plugin stops spam from being posted in your comments, and it does a great job.  
  

Pretty Link Lite 
  
This allows you to create redirect links for affiliate links along with tracking total and unique 
clicks of those links. The plugin can also be used for a link shortener 
  
This is a free plugin, but you can upgrade to Pro for more functionality. Jim does use the 
Pro version 
  
https://wordpress.org/plugins/pretty-link/ 
  
Jim did a quick run-through of how to use the plugin. 
  
The plugin is easy and it works well. Jim does recommend the paid version. It's not the best 
at A/B split testing, but it's otherwise the best he has used.  
  
The paid level costs: 
Blogger edition : $37 
Developer edition: $97 
  

Yoast SEO 
  
Jim uses this for getting keywords into the meta tags, the Google XML sitemap and to 
control which pages appear or are hidden in search engines.  
  

http://wordpress.org/plugins/antispam-bee/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/pretty-link/
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Free plugin 
  
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wordpress-seo/ 
  
Jim uses the default settings.  
  

WishList Member 
  
Membership site plugin that allows you to sell one-off products or ongoing membership 
from your website. It integrates with several shopping carts and autoresponders.  
  
Single Site License is $197 
Multi-site License is $297 
http://member.wishlistproducts.com/ 
  
Affiliate link: http://thejimedwardsmethod.com/wishlist 
  
Jim uses this for all products being sold except TNR.  
  

One-Click Registration 
  
This is an advanced add-on plugin to Wishlist that allows you to let members click a link and 
be added to another membership level 
  

Wordfence Security 
  
Protects your site from hacks and malware. The premium version offers scheduled scans of 
your site, country blocking, password auditing, and checking your IP for spamvertizing.  
  
Free 
  
Premium pricing is on their site 
  
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wordfence/ 
  
Jim uses the free version.  
  

  

https://wordpress.org/plugins/wordpress-seo/
http://member.wishlistproducts.com/
http://thejimedwardsmethod.com/wishlist
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wordfence/
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Other Plugins Jim Uses 
  

ContactForm 7 
  
Creates contact forms allowing your customers to reach you via your website. It sends you 
an email. This is the one that works the best of the many plugins for contact forms. This 
plugin plays well with the other plugins. It's also easy to use.  
  
Can use it to create questionnaires. Very versatile. 
  
Free 
  
https://wordpress.org/plugins/contact-form-7/ 
  

Duplicator 
  
Creates a backup of your WordPress files and database. It allows you to clone your entire 
WordPress site and transfer it. There is a pro level that costs money. It does require above 
average technical knowledge.  
  
Soosan uses it to export websites from one spot to another, as well as create a database 
backup. She also uses the backup function in Wishlist and cloning function in Optimize 
Press. Because of these latter two, have not been using Duplicator to move sites, but 
instead move the pieces she wants (pages, etc.) 
  
She does the backup once a week manually. Haven't automated it yet.  
  
Price:  $0 and pro version starts at $49 
  
https://wordpress.org/plugins/duplicator/ 
  

Flexi Quote Rotator 
  
Allows you to add quotations or testimonials to your site. You can use it to rotate snippets 
of content too.  
  
It can cause different content appear each time a person comes to the page.  You could 
also use it to rotate ads on your site because you can put HTLM code, which means you can 
make it clickable.  
  

https://wordpress.org/plugins/contact-form-7/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/duplicator/
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It will display in the sidebar using a widget. You can also have it appear in your page 
content. 
  
Free 
  
Https://wordpress.org/plugins/flexi-quote-rotator 
  

Frontend Checklist 
  
You can create checklists in HTML or PDF for your visitors that they can save.  You can make 
it easy for visitors to work their way through your content because it will remember what 
they checked off even if they leave and come back to your site.  It uses a cookie to do this. 
  
It actually makes your checklist printable.  
  
Jim paid a programmer to add some other functionality.  
  
Free 
  
https://wordpress.org/plugins/frontend-checklist/ 
  

Google XML Sitemaps 
  
Creates a sitemap which allows the search engines to index your blog better (Yoast SEO has 
the same functionality) 
  
If you are not using the Yoast SEO, you don't need this one.  
  
One reason why you do want something to manage your site map is so you can remove 
pages from the search engines that you don't want to come up when the general public 
runs a search, like  a download page.  
  
Free 
  
https://wordpress.org/plugins/google-sitemap-generator/ 
  

Soda Popper 
  
You can add short links to help keep track of outgoing links, downloads, or simply mask 
URLs.  It cloaks your links and redirect people anywhere. It allows you to bypass a sales 

https://wordpress.org/plugins/flexi-quote-rotator
https://wordpress.org/plugins/frontend-checklist/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/google-sitemap-generator/
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page and go straight to the shopping cart if you wanted to. You could also use it to send 
someone to a video and set an affiliate link at the same time.  
  
HINT:  There is a little bit of trial and error because the instructions are not all that great.  
  
Price:  $27 
  
Site Link:  http://factorxmarketing.com/products/soda-opper/ 
  
Affiliate Link:  http://thejimedwardsmethod.com/sodapopper 
  

Plugins Made Obsolete if Using Optimize Press 
  
These are plugins Jim used to use, but after switching to Optimize Press as the theme to the 
websites, these plugins' functionality is included with the new theme, so they were no 
longer needed.  
  
If you're not using Optimize Press, this may be helpful to you. Jim REALLY likes Optimize 
Press. It's not perfect, but it's the best Jim has found for years.  
  

 Countdown Timer 
  
Creates a clock on your page or post with a redirect when the clock expires.  
  
It's a little clunky and you can only have one countdown per site. It works well.  
  
The countdown timer within Optimize Press works better. Jim loves it. It just plain works.  
  
Price: Starts at $9 
  
URL:  http://countdowndynamite.com 
  
Affiliate Link: http://thejimedwardsmethod.com/countdown 
  
Developer License Affiliate Link: 
http://thejimedwardsmethod.com/countdowndeveloper 
  

  

http://factorxmarketing.com/products/soda-opper/
http://thejimedwardsmethod.com/sodapopper
http://countdowndynamite.com/
http://thejimedwardsmethod.com/countdown
http://thejimedwardsmethod.com/countdowndeveloper
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Progress Bar 
  
Simple short code that can be styled with CSS. This helps you to create a progress bar if 
your visitors have a series of pages they need to go through on your site.  Good when you 
have funnels or registration. 
  
Free 
  
https://wordpress.org/plugins/progress-bar/ 
  
A similar plugin is... 
  

Nice Animation Progress Bar 
  
This enables animation in your progress bar using a short code.   
  
Jim uses it for when people are setting up their registration in Wishlist so they know they 
have several steps they need to go through to complete the process. But now, he uses it 
with Optimize Press. This really helps cut down on people messing things up.  
  
The way you do it is by putting the HTML in the registration page area of Wishlist.  You will 
probably have to monkey with it a little bit, but it's worth it.  
  
https://wordpress.org/plugins/nice-animation-progressbar 
  

Duplicate Post 
  
Allows you to clone a page or post inside your WordPress installation.  
  
You never really realize how much you need this one until you don't have it!  This is really 
helpful when you want to do a series of webinars and switch it out for each host. Saves a 
ton of time.  It also works well if you have several products where the sales page format is 
similar.  
  
Used this a ton before moving to Optimize Press.  
  
Free (but they ask for a donation) 
  
https://wordpress.org/plugins/duplicate-post/ 
  

https://wordpress.org/plugins/progress-bar/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/nice-animation-progressbar
https://wordpress.org/plugins/duplicate-post/
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TinyMCE Advanced 
  
A WYSIWYG editor for WordPress that gives you more functionality than the editor built 
into WordPress. It almost makes formatting in WordPress like Microsoft Word. The 
problem is that WordPress can decide to remove your hard returns and make big blobs of 
text.  
  
It was the best thing until Jim didn't need it anymore (because of Optimize Press). The 
reason Optimize Press helps eliminate the hair-pulling that WordPress can cause with 
formatting is because it compartmentalizes all sections of your page.  
  
Free 
  
https://wordpress.org/plugins/tinymce-advanced/ 
  

Quick Page /Post Redirect 
  
Allows for easily redirecting pages or posts to another URL or page / post 
  
If you have a page and it has served its purpose (like being available for a limited time), but 
you now want to redirect it  somewhere else until you're ready to use it again.  
  
It does exactly what it says it's going to do.  
  
Free 
  
https://wordpress.org/plugins/quick-pagepost-redirect-plugin/ 
  

Social Media Widget 
  
Allows you to add links to all your social media sites in the sidebar of WordPress.  
  
Jim admits that he doesn't add the social media to his sites like he should.  
  
Free 
  
https://wordpress.org/plugins/social-media-widget/ 
  

HELPFUL HINT FROM SOOSAN:  If ever you use a plugin and it brings down your site 
so that you can't log into the backend to uninstall it, go into your site through your 
FTP and delete the plugin that way, and it should restore your site.  

  

https://wordpress.org/plugins/tinymce-advanced/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/quick-pagepost-redirect-plugin/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/social-media-widget/
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Next Steps 
  

 Download the handout 
 Use the plugins!  
 Make your WordPress site cool like Jim's ;-) 

  

Watch the Replay 
  
http://thenetreporter.com/webinars/coolplugins/ 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

http://thenetreporter.com/webinars/coolplugins/

